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USES OF KEROSENE.

newspaper laid over the top will re
tard melting while not Influencing 
the relrigeratlon. It le a great con
venience to have a mall Icebox In 
the dining room or pantry Just (or 
cream milk and butter, but 1. of 
course an expense. The refrigerator 
usually -«tils because it Is not pro
perly cared (or, and things put Into 
it which have no business there, 
like cheese, onions, etc.

Well Made.
Pure flour and pure yeast do not 

necessarily mean good bread. It 
may be spoiled In the making. Just 

— so : material is not everything. 
w Prof. w. Hodgson Ellis, Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, alter a number of analyses, re
ports that “ Sunlight Soap Is a pure 
and well-made soap.” “ Well made ” 
means more than you think. Try 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bor—next 

and wash day, and you will enjoy 
the benefits of a " well-made " 

the і soap, and will see that Prof. Ellis is 
her battle, right No on. should know better 

than he.
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THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
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Here are some very useful 
novel ways in which common kero
sene oil may be made to serve 
housekeeper who finds 
with dirt a losing si. uggle 

A white flannel cloth or piece of 
white knit underwear dampened with 
kerosene will clran any porcelain or! 
metal bath tvb. Dry the tub first :

YOU MAY SLEEP IN HALVES.

Only those who are troubled with 
insomnia, and have experienced the 
sleepless fatigue of night after night 
of tossing upon the bed, arc In a 
position to wonder how it Is that, 
during the days that intervene, the 
brain seems able to do its work

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.—Kitty and Crete hen 
Tremaine are two most charming 
girti. Kenneth Dug dale, crippled In 
a hunting accident is staying with 
the Tremaines and is Gretchen’e es-

“Because I 
to do so. Because

describable bitterness, 
not choose
place has grown hateful to me, 

and I was glad of any chance that 
kept me a few hours from it. Do 
you still doubt? You can ask Cy
clamen, you know; or perhaps her GIRL'S SAILOR SUIT,
maid, or the footman, or the butler,
will be the most orthodox person to ®Ailor suits are always charming 
examine in a case like this." and stylish worn .by littlë girls and

He is silent. Her whole manner is make ideal play time frocks. This 
so dignified, so majestic, yet so re- Pretty one is shown in pale blue lin- 
plete with contemptuous scorn, that en banded with black, and white 
slowly his senses have returned to j braid, but darker linen, white linen, 
him. Relief and shame fight with- < serge and flannel ore all appropri- 

moming Sir John, meeting in him for mastery. «ate.
Minton in the hall, says, pleasant- “It is time this wretched farce | The suit consists of a body portion, 
ly. “My love to Lady Blunden, and came to an end," goes on Kitty, • a skirt seamed to its lower edge and 
ask If I. can see her for "a few min- quietiy, though the hands that hang a jacket. The body portion is plain, 
a tes." on either side of her are so tightly the front being smoothly covered

“Her ladyship did not sleep at clenched that the nails are snow- with the material and trimmed at 
home at all last night, Sir John," white. “I, for one, refuse any long- ' upper and lower edges to simulate a 
eays Miss Minton, with a keen relish er to hold up the thin veil of would- | vest, and is fitted by means of shoul-
for the situation. But Sir John is be friendliness behind which we vain-. der and under-arm seams. At the
not the one to be bowled over by a ly hope to hide our discomfort from ! neck is a standing collar. The skirt 
waiting-maid; he* says, “Oh! very our friends. 1 care no longer what ■ is laid in deep backward turning 
mn,; . >-~дОСТпЧ matter " Jn hfs the>" “yak or see. I shall never j plaits that give a box plait eflect 

n?mnerYan> eomg î*aln Uve beneath your root You ! at the (rent and meet at the centre 
. ,afy~ ddsc? the ,door;.. - bave won your game. For the (u- back, and closes with the waist at 

Mo wonder she ave sloped (I tore you may enjoy life as you the back. The iacket ia looge fltted 
^Uppose she means eloped) ' poor P lease, without the constraint of a ' and includes ehoilder and curved un- 

„ теаг» says Miss Minton, with a wife » presence. It was a wise r?pr_nri„ eunmo ., . .
skin. "He don’t care a pin about thought to accuse me of—of-------------" I big sailor collar that 4. ПЄСк 1Sc- ?
her, no more than a houter bar bar- She pauses, and covers her face ! ,u„ h k . , ^ 'f 8c*uare at
ian, that’s my opingion. Men as a with her hands to shut out the cruel I ®nd f°rme Point* at
rale is dead to all decency, but such vivid blush that has dyed It , 8l?!,ve8.1,are in. “at
barefaced hindiflerence I never see.” “I never accused you,” begins Sir , *le ■utched Wlth =llk to simulate 

Bet could she have looked into the John, unsteadily, who has grown і CU„8’ .......
library I think she would have pale as one struck by a mortal blow. Г cu,^ this suit for a girl of 8 
changed her "opingion" about the “Not in words, but your look and 5,ca**s °* affe yards of material 27 
indifference. Sir John, having turn- tope were eloquent. Both were а L, й ^ de. 5 yards 32 inches wide, 
ed the key in the library door, deliberate insult. And you, — yards 44 inches wide, or 2f yards
walks over to one of the windows, you," she cries, with sudden pas- inches wide will be required,
and there, with his hands behind his sion, turning upon him her magnifi- The pattern 4183 is cut in sizes for 
back, deliberately reviews the case, cent eyes that literally blaze with Bfirls of 6, 8, 10 and 12 years of age.
All last night her words rang in his anger long subdued, while her cheeks,

„,ЛГ°ІІ°Є sleep; "If harm losinS their pallor in the excitement you and Sir John beg each other's
comes of it. blame yourself." She of the moment, deepen in color to a pardon.”
nad said it was not a threat; but rich carmine. — "you to find fault 
wnere then is she? In all her short with my conduct after all that has )parted forever

never before has she happened, after all I have silently
safrom under his roof. endured for months, — with the re-
, * ГГ. ,c foar possesses him. a membrance of last night stUl fresh 
terror that almost maddens him, as upon my mind! When I tell you I

A*”da thus Basing vacantly up- saw you in the Gardens------”
mnjT® summer "У- He does not "Last night you saw me where?” 

e or gesticulate; his face per- interrupts he, in amazement.
si tToa*,,6d. but his attitude "Nay, no lies, no excuses,” re-

® 06 takan for one of extreme turns she, contemptuously; "they are
. ***“. *le> 80 motion- worse than useless in this case, and

1 do not think in momenta of only help to heighten disgust.” 
intense agony, that is 'of mind, when He flushes darkly.

a^tt ^®57Ufht with ,е£г or "You lorgct yourself," he says,
In і™' __'“1 *5® k°dy asserts itself coldly. “I am not a liar; and you 
—..--У- mo8t casea 1 have must permit me to say I do not un-
mfiTT* haV® ”°ticed U1»1- the derstand in the least what you 
mind, being uppermost, subdues the 
body to iterif. Ü 
one wring their
their arms above their heads, or 
beat their breasts; but, happily, my 
experience is limited, and I may be 

I wrong.
Sir John, at least, though filled 

with a sickening dread, m.i.«. no 
outward moan. Kitty’s face rises 
before him in all its anger of the 
night before, its reproach, its ex
cessive beauty; and then, strangely 
enough, another face rises beside it, 
taking the features of Launceston.

He straightens himself at this mo- 
dent, and raises bis head, 
usually laughing eyes there is 
pression foreign to them, _ 
pleasant expression—one almost 
rierous. Then it fades, his thoughts 
change, and a low laugh, that is 
half a sigh of relief, escapes him.
What a tool he has been! What 
mad fear» have been coursing 
through hie brain. A sleepless night 
always plays the mischief with a 
fellow's Intellect! Of course she is 
with Laura Redesdaie or Cyclamen.
No doubt, foolish child, she has hop
ed %o frighten him 
temper by this momentary 
Well, she has succeeded: 
meets her he will beg her pardon for 
his detestable conduct of the night 
before; and—who knows?—perhaps — 
perhaps things will clear up, you 
know, and look brighter in the fu
ture.

Without
leaves the room, finds his hat, and, 
going out of the house, hails a 
hansom and drives to Mrs. Redes- 
dale's residence.

“Is Mrs. Redesdaie at home?"
Mrs. Redesdaie has left town; went 

to the country day before yesterday; 
wonft be back again for four days.e

At this his fierce determination to 
believe bnly the best deserts him. 

j It Is only a slight check surely, as 
Cyclamen's home still lies unque»- 

1 tioned, yet on the instant all hope 
dies. One disappointment makes 
three. A horrible feeling of super
stition. chills him and takes 
plete possession of him. He feels, 
not faint, but utterly worn out, — 
as tired as though all day and night 
be had been dragging his limbs 
through interminable marshes 
dense thickets. He 
with the belief that his wife is not 

. with Cyclamen that* when he reaches 
the latter's house, and is admitted, 
ie goes lingeringly, with slow unwil
ling steps, up the stairs, pausing at 
•very turn, as though to stave off 
the evil hour that shall tell him he 
Oaust go forth on a new quest.

The man throws open the door of 
ü small drawing-room, and Sir 
John, entering, is well in it, 
naif way up the 
recognizes, 
wife.

Sho is dressed in a loose morning 
robe of Cyclamen’s, composed of 
cardinal and black satin, that suits 
her to perfection, and is just 
staring at Sir John with cold 
prise and haughty contempt.

Still with his evil thoughts of a 
moment since full upon him. he ad
vances toward her and lays his hand 
upon her wrist.

“Where were you last night?" he 
ftsks, all the terrible anxiety 
suspense of the past hour rendering 
his voice harsh and masterful.

Kitty neither stirs her hand 
removes her eyes from his; scorn and 
detestation declare themselves in ev
ery line of her handsome face.

“Where were you?" repeats lie, his 
eyes flashing, his face as white as 
death.
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DOMESTIC RECIPES. 
Cookies—One LEMONS Extra Fine Stock 83.50and the* rub lightly with the kero- Cup brown sugar, one cup cumulât- without showing undue signs of fa- 

sene cloth. Every vestige of foreign cd sugar, five egg yolks one tea- li8ue Sir James Crichton Browne, 
matter will disappear, and an spoonful vanilla one cup of grated the expert on brain diseases, holds 
instant’s brisk rub with a dry flan- chocolate, one-half cup sour cream that і,1яотпіа is not attended with 
nel will complete the task. A por- ono jeve[ teaspoonful saleratus euch disastrous consequences as is 
celain tub can be kept fresh as no* t Flour to make a dough that will соттоп1У supposed. It Is not so 
by this treatment. roll nicely. Roll thin, cut in rings dangerous as the solitude of the suf-

Kerosene will cut the accumulated and bake in a quick oven The ,crer- He suggests that the brains 
grease from the drain, pipe of a sink 1 chocolate can be omitted if desired ol literary men, who are the most 
and will keep the sink itself perfect- and the brown sugar also using two (r04u°nt victims, acquire the trick of 
ly sweet and clean. Kerosene cuts cups of granulated sugar instead 11,0 heart- whlch takes a rest of a 
all grease and fats generally; axle Peach Souffle —Press twelve fully ,ractlon ot a second after each beat, 
grease disappears before It and tar ripe peaches previously pared nnd 60 manages to get six hours' 
so,.te"r anA “« away. It is so through a sieve; add one-half pound f0,,t ln twenty-four Some brains, 
volatile that, if put in dry heat, as cf powdered sugar and the beaten ,n саяся ot insomnia, sleep in sect- 
near an open register or oven door, ‘ whites of three eggs Whin with мп •іопя» different brain centres going off 

will quickly evaporate and lea>e tup F In turn. •
stein on the fabric upon which It ! „tee. Sprinkle powdered sugar 

? been used. egg-beater live or six minutes. Put
b^h P,„ P®?, ’ , к®ГТ,П<І !tandM this in. a well-buttered pudding dish
w«8«hht„h 1гЬа f.a tea5U?lUl int° !f ttnd “t ln a hot oven for ten min- 
: ,rU h"aad tben proceed і Succotash.—Use double the quan-
m»,hhoH ®r?" ?5 m\the u!‘.UU 'tit>- of Corn that you do beans.

The clothes will be whiter. Cook the beans three or lour hours, 
sweeter and hygienically much clean- pufc in , h., rnrn _llt frrtrn .eu^et1nthteey-,C7 't 801 Wit«hOUt 7® o- iour^ra- diC„nerfr°Havche % i

tefectent n к ?Г. aTtev^teh, t Watcr enough to £bOk them iu. Care 
k all in\ertebiute mUKt be taken not to let them

,thaa many kinds of germs |Шск Season with salt, pepper and
Кего!ГпеУ wiU etoc dlrfy‘windows !a iU“P °f butter " Pcdcrad, the 

or mirrors, giving them a high lus
tre. It will make dull brasses shine, 
if not as well as some of the
anil brickdust pastes used still so thc beans. but do not string or cut5£лт-!ЕЕ «iiVSHl

insect nre kero- rT:ie:rfL\u^\z:x'u:i
sene is a sure weapon of defence. ter before usine
If the kitchen table is seized upon by »er slnca w ... ,Bat’ .
roaches, and used ae a nest for their trial it has proved !>erfectlv satis-I wund, rful remedy soon made him u 
eggs do not burn it up after in- factory The beani u.e atemst tt ,eU aad although this was

Vf'l kcrubfcnng and scalding». Mme QS fresh and tan ^ prepared vntarly. №veu Уеаг» u*o, he hu.
Put it in the yard and soak it with ln tbe ,umc wav 1 pa ” scarcely known what illness hoe beer
kerosene. -Not an egg will live. In Rice Pull»—Boil with water „„ eince- has never had a return ol
like manner treat any Insect Infected ough ^ cov,,r or ba”c In nven with hl* old trouble- d'he following let-
,u™il"e, , J milk. 1 cup rlce. When teorôuâhlv te" wh,ch add‘e«s«d to the pro-

An odd and easy way to te rid of cooked, beat Into ft 3 Lg» and 3 prietore ot Dodd’» Kld«ey РШ». tell 
ants is to put cucumber peel around te.euim «ir,„,i ,, .7° ? tbe story;
those places where they appear. The “a‘, Л7“Р!„ ‘"*T4 then 1
writer has yet to hear of the ant £ftter 8”du',dls3olved
that would not flee the spot. ed a“ ***' “f1*:

As a hair tonic kerosene is a ^ Bakc in ,gem tins m very hot 
specific. Put a little in a jelly glass С°°піні °*ЄГ ,ІГЄ 0n ^dd^*
after putting out the light at night, \ne rapidly to prevent scorch-
and dip the tips of the fingers in the K 
oil and rub into the scalp. It will 
keep the bead perfectly clean, white 
and free 5from dandruff, and will 
bring in new hair, a rapid young 
growth.

Last, and most important, kero
sene figures as a household remedy.
To quote the woman from whose ex
perience of kerosene the above facts 
have been drawn

“I have saved my eldest boy 
twice by the use of kerosene. The 
first time it was out on a ranch in 
Kansas. He had a fearful attack of 
membraneous croup. His father was 
racing over the prairie for a doctor, 
who could not be got in time. 1 
watched for the boy's death at every 
convulsive struggle tor breath, when 
into my mind rushed a saying of my 
old nurse, ‘We always killed the 
croup wid kerosene.’ I had a horror 
of her advice in my childhood, but 
then I blessed her, os I seized my 
lamp, blew out the flame and 
ceeded in forcing some of the oil into 
my child’s mouth. In ten minutes 
the hardness of the phlegm was gone 
and the child saved.

“Once again I need it and with 
none but good effect; and while in all 
cases where I could have medical aid 
I should prefer to rely upon my 
doctor, still I feel that, armed with 
kerosene, I am equipped to fight 
croup and win."

Çfdal charge. He marrie» ne. 
Kitty marrie» Sir John Blunden. 
Arthur Blunden, Sir John's cousin, 
is tmmeebed In the toils of a charm
er by the name of Fancy Charteris, 
a flame of Sir John’s prior to his 
marriage.

300 or 300 size, PER BOX.
The PAWSOX COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO, ^

WHOLESALE
m-r VH> wo0 Staple Clothing

Alee РАНТА, KNIOKCM. 
OVERALL», AMOOKS. Ae.

Aik your dealer lor iheno good,. 
BEST EVER.
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—-Jl- 'TTWO LETTERS. WORLD’S OCEAN CABLES.

Their Aggregate Length I* Nearly
Two Hundred Thousand Miles.

telegraph* ol the 
world number 1,750. Their aggre
gate length U nearly 200,000 tulles;

I their total cost is estimated at 
$2711,000,000, and the number of 
mc»*tge» annually transmitted over 
them is more than 0,000,000. All 
the grand divisions of the earth aho 
now connected by their wire», and 
from country to country and Island 
tti island the thought» and word» of 
mankind are Instantaneously trans
mitted. Beneath all oceans save the 
Pacific the universal language which 
this system has created flows unin
terruptedly, and man talks as face 
to face with his fellowman at the 
antipodes. Darkest Africa now corn, 
verses daily with enlightened Europe 
or America, and the great events of 
the morning are known In the even
ing throughout the inhabited world. 
Adding to tbe submarine lines the 
land telegraph system by which they 
are connected ana through which 
they bring Interior points of the 
various continents Into instantan
eous communication, the total length 
of telegraph line» of the world la 
1,180,000 miles, the length of their 
single wires, or conductors, 8,800,- 
000 miles, and the total number of 
message» annually sent over them 
about 400,000,000, or an average of 
more than 1,000,000 each day.

In the short half ceiAury since the 
practicability of submarine tele
graphy was demonstrated, every 
body of water lying between the in
habited portions of the earth, v.lth 
the single exception of the Pacific 
Ocean, has been crossed and re- 
crossed by submarine telegraph 
lines. Even that vast expanse of 
water has been invaded along its 
margin, submarine wires stretching 
along lu western border from Si
beria to Australia, while iu eastern 
borders are skirted wltn lines which 
stretch along tbe western coasts of 
the two America». Several adven
turous pioneers In Pacific telegraphy 
have ventured to considerable dis
tance# and depths In that great 
ocean, one cable line running from 
Australia to New Zealand, a dis
tance of over 1,000 mile», and an
other extending from Australia to 
the French colony of New Caledonia, 
800 mile»
1» to connect Canada with Australia 
across the Pacific is now being laid 
at the joint expense of the United 
Kingdom, Canada and the Austral
ian Commonwealth, and has already 
been completed from Vancouver, 
British Columbia, to Fanning Is
land, just south of the Hawaiian Is
lands. and it is expected that the en
tire line will be compleUd by the 
end of the present year.

HAS NOT CHANGED HIS MIND 
IN SEVEN YEARS. The submarine

This Correspondent Tells Mors 
Emphatically Than Perhaps
Anything Could, the Perfect Per
manency of Cures 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Gelert, Ont., Sept. 1,—(Special) - 
Mr. Samuel Kernahan, of this-place, 
Is a wonderful example of what 
Dodd's Kidney Pills will do for sick 
and suffering humanity.

Mr. Kernahan had been very ill, 
indeed eo ill that the doctors had 
given him up as an incurable. H« 
had spent a great deal of money iu 
trying to obtain a cure, but all iu 
vain, until at last a friend 
gested Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Л
the

water may be drained off and milk 
or créa in added.

String 
Flour to

Beaus for Winter.—Wash 
maxe a dough that willacid

WJ

water must be
. ■

"That will never be. We have 
Those were his own ■sug-

Thitwords — ‘forever.’ "
"Oh, a fig for his words!”

Lady Cyclamen, with more 
than elegance, and a fine show of in
dignation.

cTo Be Continued).
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Ж BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

У f tielert, Ont., Oct. 12, 1805.
In December, 1893, 

sick and laid up, unable to work for 
14 months. I was confined to my 
house and to my bed. 1 was attend
ed at various 
months
Three of them decided that my trou
ble was floating kidney and incura* 

The other two said that it 
was spinal disease, but all of them 
pronounced my case absolutely and 
positively incurable. My money w&ç 
nearly all gone, for I was not a rich 
man. Some one advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and as a last 
hope I did so. After I had 
three boxes I was 
about, but I continued the treatment 
until I hod

Are Nature’s Cure for Children’s 
Ailments.

Medicines containing opiates 
should never be given to children — 
little or big. When you use Baby's 

Tablets for your little ones you 
have a positive guarantee that they 
contain neither opiate nor harm
ful drug. They are good for all 
children from the smallest, weak
est infant to the well grown child. 
These Tablets quickly relieve and 
positively cure all stomach and 
bowel troubles, simple fevers, trou
bles with teething, etc. They al
ways do good, and can never do the 
slightest harm. For very small in
fants crush the Tablets to a powder. 
Mrs. P. J. Latham, Chatham, Ont., 
says: “My baby took very sick. His 
tongue was coated, his breath offen
sive and he could not retain food on 
his stomach. He e also ha<^ diar
rhoea for four or five days and grew 
very thin and pale. We gave him 
medicine but nothing helped him un
til we gave him Baby’s Own Tab
lets. After giving him the first dose 
he began to improve and in three 
days he was quite well. He began 
to gain flesh, and is now a fat, heal
thy boy. I am more than pleased 
with the Tablets as I think they 
saved my baby’s life."

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
all druggists or will be sent by 
mail post paid at 25 cents a box 
by writing direct to The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, or 
Schnectady, N. Y.
Cchenectady, N. Y.

'

Books, &c.
times during these 

by five different doctors.
sf ARIa' MONK’S AWrUfTDISCLOSURES 

of Csayeal Ufa nicely brand edition, with#t Септет Ufa nicely brand edl 
upwards of fort? Illustrations, tOoI never saw any 

hands, or throw
“It is foolish prolonging this, in- 

treview," says Kitty, calmly, * her 
passion dying away, and the cold 
quiet of her first demeanor returning 
to her. “The sooner it terminates, 
the better. I suppose I must ask 
you to allow me still the—the money 
you agreed to let me have yearly 
when I married you?"

“Certainly," — very politely. 
“You must, however, allow me to 
treble the amount for the future."

“There will be no necessity, I 
think, to see you again. Any other 
arrangements that must be made can 
be managed through your lawyer."

“As you wish. May I ask where 
you intend going?"

“For the present, to Gretchen. Af
terwards, where chance may take 
me."

“I cannot agree to that. Howev
er little I may be to you, still, I 
could not think^of you as without a 
settled home. Tbere ie that place 
in Derbyshire; I never go there; I 
shall see that it is made comfortable 
for you."

“Very well."
“You have nothing more to say?"
“Nothing."
“Then now listen to me," says 

Blunden, going up to her, and tak
ing both her hands — even at this 
instant their icy coldness make» Him 
shiver; “this step you are about to 
take will be, I warn you, a final 
one. Never, after this, shall I will
ingly see or speak to you again. It 
is your own arrangement from first 
to last; I have had neither hand,; 
act, norJpart in it. Once you sep
arate frbm me, it must be forever."

“Forever; that means always," 
says Kitty, dreamily, yet with an 
exceedingly bitter smile. “It means 
that I shall never again suffer an
guish and mortification at your 
hands at least. ‘Forever;' a good 
word!"

“You have quite decided?"
“Quite."
“This is our last farewell?" His 

tone is full of passionate entreaty; 
one word, one glance, and he would 
have been at her feet.

“I hope so!" returns she, steadily, 
but with lips so pale that the blood 
seems as though it has died away 
from them never to return.

Dropping her hands hastily, as 
though stung by her last speech. Sir 
John walks deliberately to the door, 
opens it, hesitates plainly for a mo
ment; another, and he has gone.

Kitty, putting out her hand vague
ly, touches a chair near her, and 
sinks into it with a long-drawn fee
ble sigh.
seen him for the last time. Her very 
life is at an end!

HDYtrdlOi fort? lllustestioee. Éûfi DO*timid 

rwdjr atb Au« , Tic »r 14c poet er raprew
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HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

The term "double 
«toys not infrequently seen in 
nection with recipes for dainty des
serts. applies to the thick cream 
taken from new milk which has stood 
undisturbed for from twenty-four to 
thirty-six hours. This, when whip
ped, will make a froth so thick that 
it can be cut with a knife. Such 
cream should be thoroughly chilled 
or there is danger of its turning to 
butter. If the cream Is very thick 
and heavy and a solid froth is de
sired beat under the froth which 
first rises and repeat until thc whole 
mass is thick. When it is so 
that a knife can be run through it 
and come out clean whipping should 
be discontinued.

If paint is to look well after re
painting the old paint should 
cleaned. To do this dissolve two 
tablcspoonfuls of soda in a cup of 
boiling water and add sufficient cold 
water to make a quart. With an old 
soft cloth wash the paint with this 
watfer, then wipe with another cloth 
wrung out of cold water.

• The juice of half a lemon in a tea
cupful of strong blak coffee, 
out sugar, will often cure a 
headache.

A piece of ice will not melt C'! 
rapidly if wrapped in a newspaper, 
but the ice in the refrigerator 
should not be thus protected. 
function in an ice-box is to melt and 
produce refrigeration. A cloth

ble.cream” nowa- 
con-

Drlggs—"What sort of a fellow І» 
Wlilowsnap?" Griggs — "I don’t 
know. I've only seen him when he 
was with hie wife.”taken 

able to walk

Keep Mlnard's Liniment in tbe Keuse<taken eighteen Ьохек. 
Now I can say I am entirely cured 
and able to do my work as well ая 
ever.ІП his “Three knots an hour isn't such 

bad 'time for a clergymen," smiling
ly said the minister to himself, juSt 
after he had united the third couple.

an ex- 
an un- 

mur-

SAMUEL KERNAHAN.
GeJert, April 24, 1902.

I am os sound as I ever was and 
have not had the slightest return of 
my old trouble, since Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured me away back ln '94.

SAMUEL KERNAHAN.
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure to stay 

cured.

stiff

StiH*n Hi* Глиці*
•■d werkt err ike

The rope on which Charles Blondin 
crossed 
$5,250.

('•14
m la

be
seaward. A cable which

; 8UC-
the Falls of Niagara cost♦

) DO NOT NEED BEEF.

3100 Ecwarl. 8100-into a better 
desertion. 

; when he

High Prices Doing Good by Re
stricting Meat Eating.

lUet science h m been able to oar# Ie all (Ц 
singe* t n l Ui-it 1* Catarrh. Hall’* Catarrh 
Carol* і no on'jr po«lf 1rs ouro sow known te 
the medical fraternit/. < e errA being » ce*- 
•iltutlouai dlysee, require* a oenwtiwitiensl 
treatment. Hail's Catarrh Cure 1* 
ternaUjr, acting directly on th 
mucous mrfeco* of the nr*ten», 
troying the foundation ef tbe -™~, 
glv.n< the pitleat*tren<th by budding up 
constitution and awtettng nature ln doing ite 
work. The proprietor* bar* •» much faith n 
It* curat lye tower*, that they offer One Hun. 
rfred Djll*r* for any ca«e that it fails to cure. 
8 nd for lUt of rent! mon la)».

Add гем. r. J. CHENEY It CO., Toledo, 0.
В Hd br DruzgliL 75c.
Hall • Family РШ* ore the beet.

with- Beef eating is on the decline from 
lack of supply and consequent high 
co*t. I question if it be not an ex
cellent thing for the race, writes J. 
W. Hall. In the coming big market, 
meat will occupy but a small space. 
The far-seeing man will plan to sell 
bread, bread in vast quantities. The 
baker will take the place of the 
butcher. The mammoth bakery in 
the suburbs will take thc place of 
the neighborhood bakery. Rice is 
one of the most universal foods and 
one of the best for man. In the 
large markets even now bread, 
wbeaten products, baked beans and 
other vegetables, have the call. Our 
people are also great lovers of 
sweets, and the pie and cake counters 
ore busy places. The most vast 
and unfailing food supply fields are 
the oceans of earth, and they will 
play very important parts in feed
ing future generations.

The cheapest food with us to-day 
is wbeaten bread. The products of 
maize are coming to the front the 
world over. Corn makes the best 
beef, pork, lamb and chicken, why 

^ should it not make the best of hu
man flesh? The notion that a man 
must have animal food to do hard 
work is a fallacy. Do we feed the 

* ie race horse with beef, or does the le
viathan of the deep eat nïutton? The

gay to .effervescence, and the e^uani-1їнГ^сйоп Ôf^tteVst оГтап^ас- '|aborfr_eat? a_d“,,,lert0'5°***
mity which is a good outfit for the , ----------- - ------ *------------ 1 л— 1--------
common road in choosing a life

either a man or a woman the businesa'iu 
who seeks one

m tick

I , ' 1 SO 1* uks» is- 
• blkoi and 
thereby d*#-

«Г Л
STILL DOUBTFUL.

She—“You will love me always?" 
He—“Passionately, my darling.” 
She—“And you will never cease to 

love me?"
He—“Never, my darling."
She—' 'And you 

money?"
He—“Every penny."
She—“And 

harshly to me?
He—“Never.”
She—“And you will give up all 

your bod habits?"
He—“Every one of them."

“And
with mamma?"

He—“Yes."
“And papa?"

QUITE DIFFERENT.
A young man passing through a 

crowd in a great establishment found 
himself side by side with a timid 
looking little man, and exactly be
hind a lady.

A movement of the crowd forced 
the young man to step upon the hem 
of the lady’s skirt.

She ^turned quickly around, with a 
furious look, and was evidently 
about to address some fierce remark 
to him, when a change came over her 
face suddenly.

“Oh, *1 beg your pardon, sir," sho 
said; “I was going to get very an
gry. I thought it was my 
band!"

further hesitation VALUE OF CHEERFULNESS.

If a man should be ^hoerful at 
home it goes without saying that a 
woman should be. Whatever her 
cares or anxieties, the wife and
mother must make it a part of her фі,- ьоп^г.і* ^ . , ..
religion to live above them. What is rJTt ^ , will undoubtedly
prized in household economy is not1 c^rooratiun n, fhf \ , ГЄС®^ in7 
a temperament which is gay by fits Hifrvoet r °* the International 
and starts, up to-day and8 down to! tee husin^s of
morrow. full of hilarity on occa- v«t.r ™ ,, , ® ! leading bar
rions, and heavy as lead at oth“r , РГ°ЬаЬ1у
times, but an even serenity of soul ?,° n У “ g® РОГ"
which makes people at eate and The , 8 com™uniy
haDDV under the roof A home i„ The economical necessity of a con-

one ЄГ t reads °al ways "oT thin ,“Гапі ^horao^h ? Г™' 
ice cannot be tolerable. A cheerful -customers тивЛе“ppurent to^y 
.disposition will influence its posses- one who understands the orient slf 
sor to make the best of existing cir- 'nation 0 present sit-
cumstances, forget the discomforts I The іпегеп.ен „t™rowiPTte .^оГ ^ДгіГіпапХга^а^ “lb

!іС.иу1і‘пЬХ%“Тоіп1а on‘'s ;af"th® latter ia —uence of ex

best and trusting God, is to main- 'twcen manufacturers and their sever- 
tam an almost unbroken cheerful- al selHn agenU-has made the busi
ness of demeanor and of experience. |„еяя unprofitable.

.. Л „• ТУ , ,a‘WaïS be і The two alternatives left formade lietween high spirits the Ban- manufacturers were either the
Л,СЬ„пГЛЄ: P“P'V™,e »' tbe prie* of machines

he It» iks

or a

A BENEFIT TO FARMERS.
will save your

France has 2,864,000 dogs— just 
double us many as Great Britain 
and Ireland combined. Germany has 
1,432,000 also, just half of France’■ 
number.

you will never speak

Гот Arrr sixty Inn.Sh you will be amiable

{•ethlof, With perfwt mccci*. It AODtiiM the chtW, 
loft*»* the rom», «liera *11 pain, cure* win4 celle, aoü 
lethe Uwt reined? fer IMerrheea I* p e»'»nt to eh* 
•м е. hold by d’ugti'ti in erery p*ri of the wor d. 
Tweety-6recent* a bot'le. Ite teiue її і• calculable. 
Че^ипе and aek for Mr». Wlmx.w * SwthlDg Syrup.

corn- hue- Wi
Sht
He“Yes.”
She—“And you will always do just 

what mamma wants you to do?"
He—“Yes."
She—“And just wliat papa wants 

you to do?"
He—“Yes."
She—“And just what I want you 

to do?"
He—“Of course."
She—“Well, I will be yours; but I 

fear I am making an awful mis
take."

833.00 TO THE PACIFIC COAST

from Chicago via the Chicago & 
Northwestern U’y every day during 
September and October. One-way 
second-class tickets at very low rates 
from Chicago to points In Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Nevada. Idaho, Ore
gon, Washington, California und 
various other points. Also special 
round-trip Homescckers’ tickets on 
first and third Tuesdays, August, 
September and October to Pacific 
Coast and the West. Full particu
lars from nearest ticket agent or 
address В. H. Bennett, 2 East King 
St., Toronto, Ont.

and 
is so imbued

and bitter competition
The result of recent tents carried 

out in the German army prove that 
68 pounds ін the outside weight the 
average soldier can early un a day’* 
march without injuring his heart.in-

Mioard's Liniment Lumbsiman’s friendIt is all over. She has ture and sales. Tbe latter could on- !,is ,fom“h ,„work? hard five hours 
. . ly be accomplished by concentrating 1“ dlK®rimg U und turning n uto

partner, either a man or a woman the business iu one company ,ortc: 11 «ticks by the ribs, as N ex-
does Wisely who seeks one whose l As rnn rnnriiiv H,, , presses it; he is not hungry so >ng

ability to assimilate food makes huving afl been subscribed and pa d I luUg,h a‘'.thc Asiatic because he lives
poor blood poor blood means low by the manufacturers and their as- on rlce' but ho gcU the most ,or hia
vitality, and low vitality brings, in sociates money.
its wake, an absence of joy and a | The management of the Interna- Mettt eatin8 ** largely a habit and
presence of pain, which result in tioiml Harvester r,, er",a conducive of disease. Of course,
fretfulness and morbidness. А ги- тГпіь l meat that has to be killed weeks be- , «4U«-e
sort to the dentist or the doctor, n шеп 1 ’ e eed I fore it is eaten must be chemically ! 8 Zti u t le whole Lulled King-
change of diet, an increased amount. The o dicers arc- President Cvm« 'lreaU'd ur embalmed, which fact, at dom- 
of exercise, тога sleep, less worry, H. McCormick; Chairman Executive lea8t’ doeK not ttdd LO its valu«
will often restore to a jaded mind ; Committee, Charles Peering; Chair- food
and a weary body the lost sense of nm„ Finance Committee, George W. 
happy cheer, and make a whole Perkins; Vice-Presidents. Harold F. 
family glad where they have been McCormick, James Peering, Win, H. 
sorrowful. Jones and John J. Glessner: Secre-

1,005,000 die yearly in Èurope of 
consumption.

and
room, before he 

at the other end, his

HAS DOBBIN LARGE EYES?
“Here still, dear?" says Cyclamen, There are some points which are 

entering quickly. "Why, Kitty, dar- valuable in horses of every descrip- 
ling. how pale you look! Anything tion. The head should be propor- 
wrong with you?" tionately large and well set on.

“Nothing; I have not been well for The lower jawbones should be suffi- 
somc time. I shall go down to ciently far apart to enable the head 
Gretchen for change of air. I was to form an angle with the neck, 
always well and happy when at which gives it free motion and a 
home." graceful carriage, and prevents it

‘‘Sir John was here." bearing too heavily on the hand.
“Yes." The eye should be large, a little
"Ki-tty," says Cyclamen, Impul- prominent, and the eyelids fine and 

sively, “be angry with me if you thin. The ear should be small and 
will, but I must say what Is on my erect and quick in motion. The lop- 
mind. I am sure there is something \ ear indicates dullness and stubborn- 
not altogether right between you ness. When too far back, there is a 
and Sir John." disposition to mischief.

“Only a mere trifle: nothing worth 
recording,” says Kitty, with a 
heart-broken smile. “He has ceased 
to love me. After all. you were 
right, Cyclamen, and my argument 
falls to the ground. At the end of 
six months or so a man does prefer 
some other man’s wife to his own."

“This is madness," says Cyclamen, 
in a frightened tone. “I will not 
listen to you. Things may have 
gone a little crooked with you late
ly. but I am positive Sir John 
adores you."

“Then he must be enduring tor
ments now; because we have agreed 
to separate."

"it is shocking! — horrible!
nothing?" says poor Cycla

men. in a distracted tone. “To have 
this happen to you of all ucople!
How distrcL ed Mrs. Dugdâle will 
be!”

“Yes; I wish I had not got to tell 
Gretchen; that will be very hard," 
says Kitty, mournfully. “Her eyes 
will reproach me, though she will 
say nothing."

“Can you not think it over? It 
can’t be anything so verv bad," — 
earnestly. “Do not be hasty, Kit
ty; an impulsive step of this 
may spoil two lives. ~ 
over."

“It is too late," says Kitty, wear-

: Ten cents
THE MOST POPULAR DCNT1 PRICE.Щ] London has thirteen principal pic

ture galleries.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

now
sur- TO i'tllE A (OLD I* on; DAY.

sSSs asr-’*'
The Church ot England bishopric 1 

J of the Mackenzie River is 600,000 ! 
miles. That is five times Pr***rvM th* t**th. tweet*!* the breath. 

_________ Strengthen* th* gum*and
;

Inver's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- FEATHER DYEINQ
ant Soap Powder is better than oth-6 Olesnlnt *»d Ourtlng »od Kid піотм cleaned. Thee* 
er soap powders, as it also acts as cub* «eut by port, lo per ox. tbe u*t ptiœ

BRITISH AMERICAN DVEINC CI»
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec;

і
nor

m- men never acquire enemiesSome
because they have no money to lend 
to their friends.

JEWELS WORTH $3,000,000.

The Shah of Persia made an
cellent impression in England dor- 54 oak troes arc struck bv llght- 

bis coronation \ isit. Of the nlmf to every beech that is struck, 
eastern guests lie was established . ]„ Edinburgh printing houses there
from the first as a popular favorite. I are ovel. ;t00 female compositors, 
and was received with cheers when
ever he appeared at u place of pub
lic amusement. On the majority of 
occasions the Shah was more simply 
clad than many of his tmite, but
when he did make un effort to ap- The Bank of England is empower- 
pear dressy the effect wus dazzling, ed by its charter to sell any goods 
displaying greater wealth in gems or merchandise upon which It has 
than any* other monarch. He some- \ advanced money, and which have not 
times wore jewels to the extent of been redeemed
$3,000,000. Nothing seemed to have сшмимнииинмишимш*імм^мам**м 
pleased or impressed the Shah more 
than his visit to the King at Cowes.
The King and Queen, on the royal 
yacht, effected a complete conque-1 
of the Shah, who was undisguisedly 
taken by the King’s reception.

a disinfectant.
Iex-

tary and Treasurer, Richard F. 
Howe. The members of the Board 
of Directors are as follows: Cyrus 
Bentley, William Peering, Charles 
Peering, Jhmes Peering, Eldridge M. 
Fowler, F. II. Gary, John J. Gles
sner. Richard F. Ilowe, Л bin m M. 
Hyatt, William H. J ones, Cyrus H. 
McCormick. Harold F. McCormick, 
Geo. W. Perkins, Norman B. Ream, 
Leslie N. Ward, Paul I). Cravath.

The International Harvester Com
pany owns five of the largest 
vester plants in existence, The Cham
pion, Peering. McCormick. Milwau
kee and Plano—plants that have been 
producing nearly or quite 90 per 
cent, of the harvesting machines of 
the world.

It also owns timber and coal lands, 
blast furnaces and a steel plant; it 
lms a new factory in the process of 
construction In Canada.

It is believed that the cost of pro
ducing grain, grass and corn har
vesting machines will be so reduced 
that the present low prices can be 
continued, and that consequently the 
results cannot be otherwise than 
beneficial to thc farmer. To main
tain the present prices of these ma
chines means to continue and in
crease the development of the ngri-

.... „ ,, , 111L . . . , . culture of the world, for no
Now, Henry, said Mrs. Feck. the fashion column In the Daily cause has contributed or can contrl- 

Clarion says that tbe men will again wear shirt waists this summer, bute more to this development than 
You need not order any made, for here are several that I cannot use the cheapness of machines for har-
again, a* tha big bImvm era out of oLvla," < vesting grains.

«Ж ’ Brass Banding
Let my hand go," says Kitty, in 

a low, dangerous tone. And then 
she wrenches it free, and moves back 

“What

% ,\ж$•) ЖеріF a step or two. do you mean? 
What have you been thinking?" she 
asks, her breath coining a little 
quickly.

“What I have said. I insist on 
knowing where you were last night." 
Only that he has lost his head, he 
would perhaps have seen the 
folly of the question, 
where she is being sufficient answer. 
But it is too late to retract the fa
tal insinuation.

“It is impossible to 
you; but what a question from you 
to me!" she says, almost in a whis
per, a look of agonized shame creep
ing into her large, expressive eyt^. 
“You insist upon knowing. Why 
should you imagine me unwilling to 
satisfy you on such a simple matter? 
Of what have you been accusing me 
i-i your thoughts, Sir John? You 
to accuse me?" She laughs a short, 
unlovely laugh, and, with a quick 
movement. raises her hand to her 
throat. “You say you insist. Well, 
for the last time then, your com
mands shall be obeyed. I spent last 
night here with Cyclamen, tending 
her sick child."
/‘Here? And why did you not re

turn heme?"
“To Bfclarave Souare?" — with in-

Inetrumente, Drum*, Uniform* Etc.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogua 
500 Illustrai lone, ma l lea free. Write us for any. 
thing in Munie er Mesleol ImUremmi..

Mioard’s Liniment isused by PhysicianszS

і km-V

Ш№ WHILE! ROYCE 6 00., Limited,?
V/% 7,Ж v Toronto, Ont. and Winnipeg, Manutter 

her presence har-Can
I do

Uuimrha bwiiiA V,Stock Marker snUCslf 
l>«b,iioer. Slope• wine of all адееПот
rooting. M*h»e tudlffereuteer merk* . ell___
•it»*, with ємне blsde. EiireeU Mores. .
ToU'mwunlafi-AA. Priw*t rtorimfl H 
fortrlslilfltworks.iendbel.n--» Par d '■Kkt'aai IIS. MeyS, *01 for 17 yrs ; C»UAd. Doc. 1 î, VT" I
VUSyn. ГАЖМ1В eBIUUTOS, r»lr*#!d, lew*» V. I.

A‘\* vjMESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen.—In June '98 I had my 

j hand and wrist bitten and badly 
mangled by a vicious horse. I suffer
ed greatly for several days and the 
tooth cuts refused to heal, until 
jrour agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARD'S LINIMENT, which I be
gan using, and the effect was magi
cal. In zfive hours the pain had 
ceased, and in two weeks the wounds 
had Completely healed and my 
hand and arm were as well da ever.

Yours truly,

> ;•1 %
understand Æ і

Dominion Lino Steamship»The best starch glose made is com
posed of 3\ ounces each ot sperma
ceti, gum arable, and borax, 
ounces of glycerine, and three pints 
of water.
ture is added to 4£ ounces of boil
ing starch.

ЧШ.ЙІ Lurge btij Кмі Steamnhii*. Superior ^ooomjuoirttoa

rst«anfpMA**os*d *11 particular», apply Ю say H«S 
of Ihu Cempeny. or

■ forFour ounces of this mix-
kind 

Think it

A. E. ROY.
Carriage maker, St. Antoine, P. Q.Ask for Mlnard's and tab no other,«У.

“Then at least promise me to keep 
your nwi> counsel, 
what has

wood з Photo. CwGRAyiNG,
|*J. L. JONES ENG.O Щ
^160 BAY 6TPMT— TORONV0

THE SHIRT-WAIST MAN.
Tell no one 

occurred, and go down 
this very evening to Laxton. 
less you say now, the less you
have to say afterwards wh*

Algy—“When ho married tho wi
dow he stopped smoking.” Maud — 
“Why?” Algy—“Well, sho gojve- up 
her weeds for him and he gave up 

1 th» weed tor har."

Mrs. Style—“I want a hat, but it 
must bo in thc latest style.” shop
man—“Kindly take a chair, madam, 
and wait a few minutes; the fashion
4a iurt nhinnin*/'

Theà will
W P C 1144

>

1
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GOOD
THINGS 
TO EAT

From Libby’s famous ^ 
hygienic kilo bo os.
Wo employ a chef 
who is an os pert in J 
making 1

«I

LIBBYS
Natural Flavor 
Food Products

Wo don’t practice eoopomy bore. Ho urns the 
Tory choicest materials. A supply on your 
pantry shelves enables you to have always at 
band the ementlals for tbe very best meek.

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
CHI0A0O, U. A. A.

Witte At hi booklet "Hew to Mas. Oras 
Тиха, то Bat.**
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